Colin Cause Network
Bulletin 04/2021 - July
Dear Confreres
Hello from Sydney. … in lockdown once
again. On the one hand, lockdown gives
me more uninterrupted time to work,
pray and whatever. On the other, it is
an uneasy and disturbing time. One
casualty of this is my failure to arrange a
pre-Fourvière Zoom as mentioned in
the last Bulletin.

Fourvière
The good news is that we now have an
expanded range of resources for Jul 23.
I am really grateful to our translators,
including some CCN men, for their
work.
All these resources are on the Colin
website at Resources/Fourvière. Most
are in our regular seven languages (EN,
DE, ES, FR, IT, NL & PO).
There are a couple of translations still to
be finalised. ‘hope to have them
uploaded in coming days.
You’ll find :
• ‘Vision & Promise: the story of
Fourvière and the pledge to form
the Society of Mary, Jul 23, 1816’
Leaflet.
• ‘Fourvière Liturgy, Jul 23’
Booklet.

• ‘Paraliturgy honouring Our Lady of
Fourvière and the pledge to form
the Society of Mary, Jul 23, 1816’.
Leaflet, authored by Gerard Hall.
• ‘The Fourvière Pledge’
Leaflets in twenty-six languages and
booklet with nine languages.
• ‘Remembering Fourvière in three
acts’.
Booklet, authored by Tony Corcoran
(English only)
• Prayers cards
Based on Bicentenary prayer.
• Bookmarks
Selection of images and key words

Short life of Fr Colin
This is being published in Australia by
the people who handled the main
biography.
Publication must be getting close
because Justin and the publisher have
been in touch with me in recent days to
finalise the cover of the book.

 Update on the Cause.
 Thoughts for Sep 12 or Nov
15.

• With such short notice, if you are
unable to participate, perhaps you
would email me anything you’d like
reported during the session, or
arrange a substitute confrere to
participate. Thank you.

• The Zoom link remains at the foot of
our Network page on the Colin
website.

• Times: the table below is hopefully
accurate but please check your local
time against the Sydney time.

• 2-day reminder: I will email this on
Tue, Jul 27.
Looking forward to being with you again
and seeing your smiling faces…
Lockdown blessings

Our next Zoom

• Thu/Fri, Jul 29/30, a week after
Fourvière (see times below)

• Agenda:
 Reports on Fourvière events,
including how we are
engaging with our Marist
Family, esp Marist Laity.

Jul 12*, 2021
(*birthday of Peter Chanel)

Thu, Jul 29
David

Mexico City

4 pm

Yvan, Leon

Quebec, Pontiac

5 pm

Arnaldo

Brazil

6 pm

Alois, Christian

Dublin, Yaoundé

10 pm

Ben

Rome

11 pm
Fri, Jul 30

Lauro

Davao

5 am

Ron

Sydney

7 am

Aisake

Suva

9 am

Kevin, Justin

Wellington; AKL

9 am

